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Prologue-The Face of a Nation 

I am filled with memories of the warm Los Angeles sunshine, of Irene's shiny blond 

hair, and the warm hug she gave each of us. I also remember the nights we drank 

margaritas and listened to mariachi and country-western music. I'll never forget 

the peace and quiet of Spokane, the clean air, and the Spokane River. I enjoyed 

the activities there in part because Spokane is such a small city but also because 

Susan and her family were such wondertul hosts, carefully preparing each of our 

activities. After a homestay and surprise breakfast party, it was difficult for me 

to leave. 

Chicago was totally different from the "gangster" image I once had of the city. I 

recall the wind blowing in from Lake Michigan; the skyscrapers along the Chicago 

River; the dynamic night view; the jazz blues clubs; the activity of Chinatown where 

our host Bernie took us; and the solitude of the Art Institute of Chicago where our 

host Ronne took us. In New York, "the city that never sleeps," we exchanged ideas 

with two other leaders from the Dialogue, Ruth and Beth. From these exchanges, I 

got some ideas about the direction this Dialogue should take in the future. tn New 

York we were reunited with all six of the women leaders from the United States. 

It was difficult to part that night. 

Some of these places I had visited before, while it was my first to visit others. In 

each of the cities, however, I was left with a strong impression thanks to all the 

wonderful people I met. Each of our hosts was very resourceful in arranging a 

wide variety of activities. I am very grateful for that. 

The best thing about this trip was getting to talk with such wonderful women active 

in different fields. Rather than just visiting scenic spots, we were able to converse 

with real people. This is the true meaning of a "dialogue." My image of the United 

States took on a human aspect. For this report, I have divided my thoughts and 

feelings into five sections. 

Gender Balance and the Glass Ceiling 

Through my work I have friends of many nationalities. My American, Canadian 

and British friends have often said, "The help-wanted ads in The Japan Times are 
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strange. The ads say 'iemale secretary wanted, or ,male manager wanted.' In my
country, it is against the law to recruit on the basis of sex.,' These complaints have
been around for more than ten years. Yet help-wanted ads in Japan have not
changed. This is obviously sexual discrimination. I had believed that working women
in the United Slales were blessed with more favorable conditions and were pro-
moted on the job on an equal basjs with their male colleagues. But in lalking to
working women on this trip to the lJnited Stales, l.discovered that condilions were
notthat wonderful. lieelthat problems are also deeptv-rooted in the United States.

I spent several hours in Spokane with Sergeant Judy Carl, a police sergeant in
charge of len police officers. lt had been her dream since childhood to become a
police officer. Bul when she graduatedfrom university, the Washington State police
Academy was not open 1o women. Reluctanfly, she returned to universily studies
and received a master's degree in psychology. She then became the Iirst women
to enter the police academy, which in the interim had tinally opened its doors io
women. lt is rare to find a police sergeantwith an M.A. degree. l\4s. Carlis remarried
and living with her son and her husband's daughter from a previous marriage.
"lt's all routine." Judy told me. I told her about Japanese policewoment that their
work is mainly limited to directing tratfic in tight baby-blue skirts. ,,We only have
one uniform. There is no male or female in police work. I wouldn't want to be a
police oflicerin such acounlry," Judy said. Even in the United Stateswith its grealer
sexualequality, the police force conlinues to be a male-dominated institution. When
I asked whether there was discrimination in promotions, she said that promotions
were decided on the basis of written tests and interviews. Judv is resoected
by her male colleagues. Judy was quite attractive; a gallant figure in hef dark
blue uniform.

Lisa Brown is a young representative of Spokane in the Washington state legisla-
ture. She has a 1s-month-old son. Ms. Sheri Barnard, the l\,,layor of Spokane,
introduced her as "lhe politician who became a national figure overnighl.', One
day. the state legislature continued untit tate at night and Lisa,s baby-sitter, who
had to go home, brought Lisa's baby to her in the state chambers. The male
representatives shouted at Lisa even though her baby had not been crying and
asked her to leave. The newspapers reported widely on this the next day. Why
are women torced to bear lhe burden of childcare? perhaps lhinas are not so
differenl in the United Slates after all.

Judith gave mean election campaign card. Theelection appeared to be an inexpen-
sive one. Volers choose from the policy measures printed on lhe card and mark
lheir choices. Then they submit the cards to candidates together with conkibutions
to their election campaign lund. Money flows from individual voiers to the candi-
dates. The flow funds is in the opposite direction in lshikawa pfefecture. This way
the voters in Japan are sure to vole. We observed a public debate held bv the
Covernor ot Washington to directly answer vanous queslions hom Spo(an; citi-
zens. This would be unthinkable in Japan
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I had several interesting conversations with female journalists at a breakfast meef
ing held al NBC in Chicago. lt was only recently that lemale journalists have begun
to be hired in Japan. They complain, "We lhink men and women are the same,
but our bosses are the traditional types. They approach things from an outdated
perspective, telling us what we can and can'l report from the female perspective.
That makes us angry." When I asked American female iournalists about their
situation I was surprised by their answer. "What's wrong with the lemale perspec-
tive? We became joumalists because we wanted to write articles from the woman's
point ol view. For example, during the invasion of Panama, newspapers reported
solely about the soldiers daily. Women would perhaps write aboul the family
members letl behind." So instead of being so unyielding, I want Japanese lemale
journalists to take pride openly n writing arlicles lrom a female perspective.

The following day Womanewswas delivered to the hotel in the Sunday edition of
The Chicago Tribune. Therc wete articles on Japanese women. One slory went,
"The wedding ol the Crown Prince and [,4iss Masako was conducted in lhe tradi-
tional Japanese style. However, lhese days young ladies follow Western customs,
holding their weddings in Chrisl ian churches."

At the lllinois State Government Building in Chicago, I lalked with lhe assistants
to the Governor who were in charge of education and Asian-American affairs.
They were the eyes and ears ol the Governor in determining lhe wishes and
concerns of slate residents. I was envious that such an occupation exists and that
young women hold these positions. The design of the State Government Building
itselt symbolizes "open governmenl." One of the objectives ofthe state governmenl
is gender balance. The ratio of men to women is still tar from reaching parity. lt
presents a big challenge lor me, coming from lshikawa Prelecture where there is
gender imbalance.

Another surprise werethe stringent measures laken to prevent sexual harassment.
A new bill was passed by the Governor thal punishes companies found guilty of
sexual harassment. l\,4y eyes were opened to many things such as basic human
righls and dignity.

When I asked one o{ the Governols assistants if it was slill easy to work while
married with children, she replied lhat she was nol yet married. Apparently local
governments in the United States do not provide daycare facilities. lf public facilities
are not available, the people create their own daycare cenlers. Where does this
effort for selt-help in the United States come from? The difference between Japan,
long governed by a centralized authority, and the United States, created by the
combined etforts ol pioneers, may explain the ditference in attitudes toward self-
help among groups of citizens. Indeed, when Japanese are inconvenienced they
complain, "The government doesn'tdothis. The government should be doing thal."

The women tirsl make an etfort themselves without relying on lhe government.
They do not give up their dreams and hopes. They have practiced speaking in
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public, and they can state logically what they want to say in a given amount of
time. And they were all beautiful people!

In the United States the term "glass ceiling" is used to describe the situation where
women are prevented trom reaching top positions of authority. In Japan, the
situation may perhaps be properly termed the "frosted glass syndrome." Female
graduates in Japan of four-year universities are the foremost viclims of the tight
employmenl market this yedr. The Japanese Equat Emptoymenl Opportunity Law
seems to be little more lhan decoration. According to the September issue of
Marco Polo, a monlhly magazine published by Bungei Shunju, women in senior
positions are also facing hardships. I hope one day thatthis frosted glass becomes
transparent glass.

In Japan there are sites thal are still off-limits to women: tunnel construction siles,
the sumo dohyo ring, baseball dugouls, Okinoshima tsland, the inner court of
Nigatsudo Temple, elc. I would like to further pursue the queslion of why, and
whal the present situation is.

Japanese Americans and Ethnic Groups

I met Anne Akiko Kusumoto at Project Info in Los Angeles. She was born jn 1947,
the same year as me. She is a second-generation Japanese American but cannot
speak Japanese at all. Usually the second generation is bilingual, using the lan-
guage of their parents and ot the country they immigrated to. Why wasn't she
bilingual? She said, "As a Japanese American I have had very interesting experi
ences that differed as the situation changed in Japan overthe past45 years orso.,'

Akiko was born right after Japan's defeat in World War  . Her parents wanted to
hide the tact that they were Japanese_ Since they coutd not do an)ihing aboul
lheir Asian appearance, they hoped lo be seen as Chinese or Korean. As a result.
they spoke only English, even at home. When Akiko was in elementary school,
the school used to conduct air raid drills, and the teacher told the students to crawl
under the desks. Some students threw crumpted paper at Akiko, saying, ,,Jap!

Here's a bomb lor you." In time the teasing became, ,.toys from your counlry break
so easily." That was when cheap and poor quality Japanese producls were being
sold in lhe United States.

Today Akiko is a management consultant. In no time at all, Japan has become
the richesl country in the world and a country of high technotogy. Thjs fact again
seryes as a source of resentmenl. There are hardships faced by Japanese Ameri-
cans that cannot be seen in Japan.

There was an international diving contest held in lshikawa prefecture this summer.
The coach of the Taiwan team greeted everyone in Chinese, English, and Japa-
nese. "You speak such fine Japanese," he was told. "yes, I was obliged to receive
Japanese language educalion from lhe second grade through the sixth grade.,, l
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discovered thal a person's ability to speak foreign languages is often related lo
previous wars and invasions.

Liftle Tokyo in Los Angeles was {illed with mostly older people. lwondered if the
younger gerierations had been completely assimilated into American society. In
contrast, Chicago's Chinatown was filled with vitality. Young people are continu-
ously immigrating to the United States from.Hong Kong, Singapore, and China.
Bernie, our host, is the Executive Direclor of an NPOthat provides English language
education, vocational training, daycare centers, health management centers, etc.
lor the Chinese community ol Chicago. I was impressed with her ability lo collect
both in-kind donations and secure financial suooort. I wondered if cultural ditler-
ences between the Japanese and Chinese are rellected in their American descen-
dants.

Ethnic diversity varies lrom region to fegion in the United Slates. In Los Angeles,
I spoke with the leader ot a group that is working to end discrimination against
African-American women in the workplace. I wondered how the second and third
generationsof ethnic groups maintain the culture of their parents and grandparents,
and howthey dealwith discriminalion. At a breakfast meeting in Chicago, a female
Chinese-American journalist, said, "White people dominate the world ofjournalism.
There are very few minority journalisls. I am one of the very fortunate ones."

Problems in the United States and NPO5

Homelessness, hungerrelated to homelessness, domestic violence (husband-wife,
father-children, and/or mother-children), alcoholism, and drugs are allproblemsthat
can occur independently or combined with other problems, and have resulled in
social upheaval in the United States. These problems are like chains, with links
being added by each successive generation. lt is said that violent fathers and
mothers were either victims or witnesses lo violence in their childhood. I had the
opportunily to see some NPO activities thal help to break this cycle of violent
behavior. lrene's Proiect Inlo in Los Angeles teach the dangers ol alcohol and the
imporlance of communication at home.

In Los Angeles I visited a shelter lor alcoholics and substance abusers managed
by Lynn Appel. When I heard the word "sheller," lexpected a square, concrete,
hospitallike building. lwas surprised when I entered a comfortable, English-style
house. Everything was clean and shiny and well-organized. The living room con-
tained elegant pieces of furniture, cushions, and cuptoards. We even had a cup
of tea and relaxed there. The address and telephone number of the shelter is kept
secret. The same is true o{ the YWCA Safe Shelter for domestic violence in
Spokane. I mel wilh some people and their children staying in these shelters. Both
shelters have seen many successfulcases of women integrating back into society
after their stay. Still, some go back to lheir previous life with abusive husbands,
alcohoi, or drugs.
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Some women were working as volunteers after leaving the wonderful Los Angeles
shelter. Many women are on lhe waiting tisi to get into the shelter. Thinkinq of
lhese women. I dectded to study the situation in Japan and plan to continue ihts
research in the luture.

Edu(ation and Art

A stone with the engraved name of Ronne Harttiijd was placed, as if casuallv. in
tronl of the Art Inslilule of Chicago. At the rnuseum, lsaw volunteers preparing
for the "World Art Exhibition for Children.. There were disptays for each country
which you could touch, watk through, and be a part of. pressing an Egyptian iug
spins it around lo display an historic explanation on the back. The image of volunteer
activities in Japan seems to consisl soleiy of activities like visits to old peoole,s
homes. I wondered how to communicaie to the Japanese peoole that there are
other ways of helping out.

People from many countries told me lhat Japan,s educational svstem needs to be
changed. After seeing Ronne's activities and after visiling ihe La Sa e Language
School, I strongly believe thal the Japanese average ol 40 students per classroom
is not desirable. Even though the number of children has decreased and lhere
are many extra ctassrooms, the situation still persists. What is the N,,linistrv of
Education doing?

Ronne made a suggeslion concerning education ln lshikawa prefecture. Her idea
was to not limit traditional arts and performances to art classes, but lo incorporate
them into other classes, so that regional traditions will become part of the overall
education of the students. I have thought about what can be done in Kanazawa
concerninq this:

]APAN U.5-  WOMEN LEADERS DIALOGUE

English Prepare simple English explanations for Kenrokuen park, and
memorize lhem.

l\4ath How many layers of gotd teaf can be created from one gold ingot?
Science A field trip to Tatsumi Canal to see the principte of siphoning.
Social studies Why are roads winding? Why is the Kanaishi Highway skaighi?
The Chicago program included a five-minute presentation byeach Japanese parlici-
pant at the Arl Institute ol Chicago. The audience listened aflentively and was
quite responsive. I will always remember that the audience was delighted with
the red jacket I was wearing, saying that it was the color ot the Chicago Bulls.
Understanding the ditference between Japan and the United Stales in the wav we
respond and laugh at things is another subjeci ior education. The time I spent
meditating in the Japanese art exhibition room desjqned bv Tadao Ando was
most precious.

Donations and Fund-Raising, NGOs and Npos

It is common practice in the United States for individuals to make charitable
donations. Companiesotten match individuat donations and conkibute iitocharilies
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like the United Way. These donations are iax-deductible. In Japan, people do not
make conkibutrons unless ihey feel sympathetic for a cause. The trigger for these
activities are different, which may be related 1o the way the counlries were formed-
The horizontal ties between NGOS and NPOS in the United States are strong. In
Susan's offiie in Spokane, NPOs from different lields share the same space, not
competing, but coexisling. Witl we be able to learn trom what is being practiced
in the United States? | hope to not only link NPOS in lshikawa Prefecture, but also
with groups in other regions and wilh the Japanese leaders on this trip. I would
also like 1o establish greater bonds between US and Japanese organizations.

Epilogue

In Los Angeles, Spokane, Chicago, and New York, I experienced dialogue with a
human aspect. We understood each other, experienced goodwill and meaningtul
exchange-something thatgoes beyond thelrade fr ict ionsand economic problems
that oolilicians soeak of.

When I close my eyes I can see a particular lown, a particular person. They are
living, moving images. We communicated each other's breathing, sighs, sparkling
eyes; we felt the warmth of each other's hands. These experiences will be a long-
lasting memory, one of subslance and significance. I believe in the importance of
maintaining a bilateral dialogue like this betlveen Japan and the United States.
Something precious and lasting was engraved in my heart. I would like to express
my heartfelt gratitude to JCIE and llE for giving me an opportunity 1o iake such a
wonderful trip. Thank you very much.
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